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ABSTRACT 

This paper describes hydraulic model tests of the effects of air 

admission on pressure surges in axial hydraulic turbines, The 

reduction or growth in surge amplitude and the change in unit 

efficiency were investigated for several locations of air admission 

and varying quantities of air. The particular study described was 

for a Kaplan turbine. It was concluded that the most effective 

method was introduction of air through the flow deflecting part 

of the cone. Surge amplitudes were reduced by up to 45 percent 

and efficiency of the unit increased 0.5 to 1.0 percent. 

DESCRIPTORS--/ foreign design practices/ hydraulics/ model studies/ 

hydraulic models/ axial flow turbines/ draft tubes/ hydraulic turbines/ 
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analysis/ vibrations/ *aeration/ efficiencies/ pressure sensors/ 

recording systems 
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Translat i on No. 756 

INFLUENCE OF A METHOD OF AIR ADMISSION ON 
PRESSURE SURGES IN DRAFT TUBE 

M)DELS OF AXIAL HYDRO-TURBINES 

by Iu. M. Isaev 

In many cases, in the operation of hydraulic machinery, strong 

vibrations take place, r esulting from hydrodynamic causes such as: 

collapse of vortices in flow around the blades, nonuniformity in 

the fixed fields of velocity and pressure in the region of the 

runner, and also cavitation disturbances in the continuity of f low. 

In connection with s ignificant difficulties of direct vibrat ion 

investigation on hydrauli c turbine models , laboratory experiments 

are proceeding by way of the investigation of pressure pulsation 

in the running parts and its change under the action of these 

or other factors; having t his in mind: that the pul sating pres

sures are namely those dis turbing forces which cause vibration of 

the hydraulic machinery as a whole (Reference 1). 

However, only comparative r esults can be obtained for a case when 

there are one or several known prototype operating conditions 

reproduced in the model. 

At the present t ime , on the basis only of laboratory investigations 

of pressure surges , i t is not possible to make conclusions about 
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vibration of field units since, on the one hand, they depend on 

those factors usually not modeled in hydrodynamic tests, such as 

mass and rigid ity of the separate elements of the hydrounits . On 

the other hand, not every pressure surge in the flow passage 

of the hydroturbine should, without exception, cause vibration 

of the unit. 

In order to reduce the vibrations, sometimes hydraulic machinery 

engineers resort to the admission of air into the region of the 

runner. Through this they suggest that the presence of air in 

the flow has a damping effect on the perturbing forces and 

increases the dissipation of energy in the unstationary pertur

bations. In the presence of cavitation cavities, the admission 

of air leads to the breaking of the vacuum, which also must be 

a means of decreasing the vibration of the unit. 

The investigation, carried out on models of the Francis turbines 

at 1Mzll, showed that admission of even very small quantities of 

air--a total of only 0.2 percent--in the center of the spi ral 

vortex led to disappearance of the pressure surges. 

In operating practice , axial-hydraulic-turbine vibrations take 

place very often; however, laboratory investigations of methods 

for preventing them have not been carried out. 

1/Translator's note: Leningrad Metalworks. 
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In the Hydraulic Machine Laboratory of LPI21, special work was 

carried out for explaining the effect of air on pressure surges 

and for establishing the most rational method of its admission. 

Below are given the results of these investigations. 

1. Test stand and method of measuring 

EYperimental investigations of the effect of admission of air 

on pressure surges were carried out in the closed cavitation 

stand in the Hydraulic Machine Laboratory with heads similar 

to the prototype. 

The Kaplan turbine model had a working runner Type PL-548 with 

a diameter of 250 mm and draft tube with elbow No. 20 with a 

height of 1.54 nil!'. 

Admission of air was accomplished by forcing from a compressor: 

1. Through each of four rows of openings in the wall of the 

throat ring, 40 2-mm-diameter openings to a row--Figure l,a 

2. Through six openings with a diameter of 4 mm in the torus 

of the draft tube--Figure l,b 

2/Translator's note: 
]/Translator's note: 

Leningrad Polytechnic Institute. 
See Appendix I. 
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J. Through 16 openings with a diameter of 3 mm in the flow 

deflecting part of the inner head cover--Figure l,c 

4. Through 8 openings with a diameter of 3 mm in the runner 

hub--Figure l,d 

In the latter case , a hollow-shaft model was used and a special 

fitting was installed in the stuffing box. The amount of air 

was varied from 0.2 to 4 percent of the amount of water passing 

thrcugh the model, considering the volume of air in relation 

to the pressure under the runner. 

The air was withdrawn from the tailwater of the stand by a 

vacuum pump; pressure in the vacuum tank during this was 

maintained constant. The pressure surge was measured at the 

inlet section and in the torus of the draft tube, as shown 

in Figure 1. 

Specially built strain-gage transducers were used for measuring. 

One of these is shown in Figure 2. 

The membrane of the instrument with a diameter of JO mm and a 

thickness of 0.2 mm was turned as one unit from a piece of 
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Figure l. Means of admitting air and points of surge measurement. 

I 

f--· ~29 

Figur~' 2. Strain-gage transducer 
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steel mark 2KhlJ.w". To the membrane was glued, with Glue BF-2, 

an operating pressure sensitive element from constantan2/ wire 

with a diameter of O.OJ mm and a base of 6 mm. A compensated 

pressure sensitive element was glued to the wall of the bronze 

case, which is pressed to the housing of the cap. 

The calculated natural frequency of the membrane was equal to 

4 khz.§/. The recording instrument was installed flush with the 

inside surface of the draft tube. 

Oscillograms of pressure were recorded with the aid of a nine

channel electromagnetic oscillograph of type "Siemens" on 

120-mm photosensitive paper with a sensitivity of &80~ H 

and rI1./. 

The strain-gage transducers worked with a sensor station 

Type ETS-23-57 and an oscillator IV class. The maximum 

deflection of the stylus in the recording process was± 50 mm, 

In this case, the sensitivity of the transducers reached 0.5 m 

of water for 10 mm of stylus deflection on the photosensitive 

paper. 

it/Translator's note: This is a chromium stainless steel. 
2/Translator 's note: An alloy of nickel and copper • 
.§/Translator's note: Kilohertz, thousands of cycles per second • 
.7/Translator's note: Initials refer to Hurter and Driffield, 
who developed an early photo processing method. 
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The static calibration of the transducers was made before each 

series of tests, practically two per day. The maxirrn.un relative 

error of recording the pressure surges reached± 15 percent. 

To increase the operating range of the oscillogram, the constant

pressure components were compensated by the method of M. M. Fetisov 

(Reference 4). Pickup of the static pressure was made through a 

ring-shaped 0.5 mm hole between the casing of the instrument and 

the wall of the draft tube. 

2. J~thod of Analyzing the Oscillograms 

The pressure surges in the draft tube were not of a strictly 

periodic character. The values of the amplitudes and periods 

of the individual surges proved to be fluctuating in a certain 

interval. From examination of one of the typical oscillograms, 

shown on Figure 4, it can be seen that the element of chance 

plays an important role in formation of the surge impulses. 

All of this makes it very difficult to compare objectively 

by investigations which must take into account the basic 

features of the phenomena. 

Therefore, the most valuable analysis of the oscillograms of 

the same processes can be made basically by statistical methods 

(References 5 and 6). 
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In the case given~ the surge amplitudes measured on oscillograms 

as the deflection from the average value were examined as random 

values at a certain frequency of the phenomenon. Later on, a 

statistical series was established and a starting frequency of 

the amplitudes was computed, not exceeding the given value, 

according to the formula: 

• t,A i 

P= ~!!!..!...JOO% 
...J fl ' 
<.\A, 

where mi is the number of amplitudes, occurring in a given 

interval; 

n is the number of all the amplitudes in the given 

oscillogram period. 

(1) 

The resulting values of the frequency plotted on the graph of 

the statistical function of the distribution of amplitudes 

sometimes are called S-curve~ (Reference 6). Some of these 

S-curves of pressure surges for a varying quantity of air 

admitted through the lower row of openings in the wall of the 

throat ring are presented on Figure 3, where values of 

amplitudes are given as percentages of the head • 

.§/Translator's note: Literal translation is "ogives." 
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Figure J. Statistical function of the distribution for the 

amplitude of the pressure surges fo~ various quantities of air, 

admitted through the lower row of openings in the wall of the 

throat ring,~= +10°, nr' = 135 rpm: a--idling condition, 

Qr'= 1380 1/sec; b--combiner operation, Qr'= 1500 1/sec.2/ • 

.2/Translator's note: See Appendix II for definitions of terms • 
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3. The character of the pressure surges 

The investigat ions, carried out on a significant part of the 

field of universal characteristics with angles of placement of 

the blades~= 0°, +10° and +20° and unit speeds of n1' = 115, 

135 and 165 rpm under a head of 11 m, made it possible to 

establ ish that t he pres sure surges in the draft tube are 

connected with the oper ating conditions of the turbine model 

and the character of the flow below the runner. 

In the laboratory t est s , two types of surges occurred: high

frequency and low-frequency. Both of them depended on the 

special features of operation in the wate~ passage. 

The first type of pressure surge took place during combiner 

operation1Q/ and at propeller motoring speeds when Qr ' was 

greater than at the combiner point. The flow below the runner 

can have either an axial direction or a small reverse twist 

in the central part. 

1Q/Translator's note: Soviet terminology uses the word 
"combiner" to indicate the Kaplan gage control mechanism, 
consisting of cams , levers, links, etc. "Combiner operating 
conditions" ind i cat es combined control operation where the 
blades and wicket gates move sirmlltaneously according to a 
set ratio. 
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Figure 4. Oscillogram of pressure surges. ¢ = 10°, nr' = 135 rpm: 

a - Qr'= 1200 liters/sec, b - Qr'= 1500 liters/sec (combiner 

operation); c - Qr'= 1680 liters/sec. 
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The frequency of such surges in the model is in the range of J00-

400 hz with a value of about± 0.05 H for the average amplitude. 

One of the oscillograms of such a process is shown on Figure 4,b 

and c. Increase of the distributor opening at the combiner opera

ting condition leads to some increase of the amplitude of the pres

sure surges up to an average value on the order of± 0.1 H. 

Similar high-frequency surges evidently create spiral-shaped 

vortices in the flow around the blades and the onset of vortices 

due to local irregularities in the draft tube itself. Increasing 

the unit discharge with nI' = constant at combiner operation leads 

to an increase in pressure surges in the case of a draft tube with 

Elbow No. 20. This increase may be characterized by the graph on 

Figure 5, curve "a". 

Prototype experiments carried out on the Kakhovsk Hydrocomplex.JJ/ 

by Lengidep (Engineers Tirnye, Svichensky, and others) in 1958 

show that the vibration of the hydrounit increases with an 

increase in power and, after being converted in relation to the 

unit discharge, takes the form of curve b. These data qualita

tively coincided with the laboratory experiments. 

ll/Translator's note: This term is used in the USSR to indicr 
all the structures of a hydraulic installation located at one 
site, not any particular combination of structures. 
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The second type of surge arises at small distributor openings to 

~he left of the combiner point. It is characterized by a quite 

low frequency--4-6 hz on the model and large values of the 

amplitude: its average value has a range of± 0.1-0.2 Hand 

a specific maxirnwn up to± 0.35 H. The period of such surges 

has a duration of 2.5-5 revolutions of the runner (Figure 4,a). 

The appearance of these low-frequency surges always coincided 

with the arising of a spiral vortex through the positive twist of 

the flow. Visual observation determined that the frequency of 

the surges is determined by the rotational speed of the vortex. 

Since the \ ~rtical collapse from the ends of the blades and 

other causes generating the high-frequency surges are not 

eliminated; the high-frequency components are also recorded 

on the oscillogram with the low-frequency surges. 

The processes observed in these tests are found to be in 

agreement with a fact well known in operating practice that 

disturbance in the combiner setting is the cause of the increase 

in the vibration of the unit. This vibration whould be more 

intensive if the opening of the guide apparatus is less than 

the combiner. 

13 
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Figure 5. Pressure surges in draft Tube No. 20: a--average 

amplitude of surges; b--vertical vibration of the turbine 

cover of the unit at Kakhovsk Hydroelectric Plant. 
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4. The effect of admission of air on the pressure surges 

The model hydraulic operating conditions were chosen for investi

gating the effect of air admission considering the fact that there 

occurs two types of surges: low frequency in the presence of an 

axial vortex and high frequency in other cases. 

For an angle of blade placement~= +10° and a unit speed 

nr' = 135 rpm, two conditions were assumed: combiner operation 

with a unit discharge Qr'= 1500 liters/sec and motoring with 

Qr'= 1380 liters/sec. 

The effect of admission of air on the pressure surges depended on 

the method of air intake and on the quantity of air. 

The admission of air through openings in the wall of the throat 

ring was carried out alternately in each row. 

Visual observations through viewing windows in the draft tube 

showed that air admitted during the combiner condition was dis

tributed quite uniformly along the entire flow regardless of the 

row used; but during motoring it was largely concentrated within 

the vertical braid. Analysis of the oscillogram and structure of 

the S-curve made it possible to establish that the very best 

15 



results are given by admission of air through openings located 

below the trailing edges of the blades at an angle of placement 

~ = +10°, at a spacing of 4 mm (Row IV, Figure 1). From this 

proceeds a weakening of the pressure surge during combiner 

operation as well as during motoring operating conditions, on 

an average 35 percent at the inlet section elbow and significantly 

less in the tor us part. The quantity of air necessary for maxi

mum reduction of the pressure surges depends on the working 

conditions of the model hydraulic turbine. Thus, at combiner 

operation the largest decrease in the surges was observed at 

0.5 percent air. Further increase in the quantity of air by 

J or 4 times had practically no effect on the degree of reduction 

of the surges. With ver~ large (about J-4 percent) quantities of 

air some increase of surges was observed in the inlet section of 

the elbow. 

With motoring conditions the presence of stronger surges requires 

a larger quantity of air for their reduction. The greatest reduc

tion of the surges (even J5 percent) occurred with 2-percent air. 

Increase in the quantity of air above 2 percent leads to larger 

surges. 

Change in the pressure surges in relation to the quantity of air 

are shown on the graph of Figure 6, where curves of the change of 

16 



amplitude for 90 percent and 50 percent probability at combiner 

operation are shown. The values of these amplitudes were plotted 

in relation to the graphs of statistical distribution similar to 

the graphs of Figure 4. 

From Figure 6, it is seen that with the admission of air through 

the fourth row of openings, the increase in amplitudes of all 

values proceeds sufficiently uniformly.· 

Admission of air through the upper row of holes shows less 

weakening action on the pressure surges. Admission of air through 

the second and third rows of holes leads to magnification of the 

surges during combining and motoring conditions, in comparison 

with operation without air admission, of approximately 20-40 per

cent in the region of largest amplitudes. This demonstrates to 

us that admission of air through rows of holes, past which passes 

the edge of the blade, impairs the flow around the blade, stripping 

off the vacuum on its lower side and showing the reason for 

additional disturbances. 

Admission of air through openings in the surface of the torus was 

made with the aim of reducing the surge activity in that part of 

the draft tube to which the spiral vortex comes the closest during 

the motoring condition. It turned out with combiner operation 

17 



during admissi on of air, a reduction of pressure surges was observed 

not only on the surface of the torus but also in the inlet section 

of the elbow. 

This fact indicates that the unsteadiness observed in the f low is 

determined not only by the processes occurring in the runner area, 

but also by the disturbances occurring in the draft tube itself 

below the point of measurement of the surges. Evidently, the 

admission of air improves the conditions of flow through the 

draft tube elbow due to which the surge level is also reduced in 

the entrance section of the elbow. 

Nevertheless, the r eduction of pressure surges is not large. As 

seen in Figure 6, it reaches about 20-22 percent when t he amount 

of air is 1 percent. 

During motoring, admi ssion of air through openings in the torus 

weakens the low-frequency surge by 40 percent, with 1 percent air. 

Further reduction in the amount of air leads to an increase in the 

maximum amplitude of the surges. 

On the surf ace of the torus the damping action of the ai r by the 

given method of admission is 1.5-2 times more effective than 

18 



Figure 6 •. Effect of air on pressure surges as related to the 

method of admission (combiner operation): a--IV row of holes 

in the wall of the t hroat ring; b--holes in the torus;· c--the 

cone;_ d--the in..11er head cover 

--- P = 50 percent 

~ P = 90 percent 
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admission at the inlet section of the elbow, since the air covers 

the "crown" of the draft tube with an unbroken film and causes 

significant absorption of the pressure surges. 

Admission of air t hr ough the deflecting surface of the i nner head 

cover turned out to be somewhat less effective than the admission 

of air t hrough openi ngs in the wall of the throat ring . The 

maximum weakening of the surges (by 28 percent) occurred with 

0.5 percent ai r . Increase of the admission of air led to growth 

of the high-amplitude port ion of the spectrum of the surges and 

their value incr e ased . 

During motoring, ther e occurs a comparatively monotonic reduction 

of the surges from 35-40 percent in proportion to an increase in 

admission of air from 0. 5 to J percent. 

Admission of air t hrough the runner cone is characterized during 

visual observations by t he fact that all the air is dir ected to 

the flow axis in the form of a foa"!\Y trail beyond the hub as 

much during combiner conditions as during motoring. I n the 

latter case, the spiral vortex increased in diameter by 2-J times 

and intensely disintegrated in the diverging part of the draft 

tube. 

20 



During combiner operation, the amplitudes below the average ones 

were reduced even more effectively--by 60 percent for admission of 

0.4 percent air. Maximum amplitudes in this case were reduced by 

40 percent. 

Admission of air by this method during motoring led to a decrease 

in pressure surges by 40 percent. 

5. Effect of admission of air on efficiency 

The presence of undissolved air in the water passages of hydraulic 

turbines increases the energy losses and as a rule leads to a reduc

tion of efficiency which is greater when there is a larger arrnunt 

of air in the flow. 1breover, the influence of air on the efficiency 

depends both on the operating condition of the turbine and on the 

method of air admission. The least reduction in efficiency for 

the investigations carried out takes place at smaller values of 

the openings of the distributor for admission through the lower 

row of holes in the wall of the throat ring. Figure 7 shows the 

value for the decrease in efficiency where the relative change in 

efficiency is represented by the difference in efficiencies with 

and without admission of air. 
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Admission of air through the deflecting surface of the inner head 

cover led to reduced efficiency. A greater reduction in efficiency 

occurred during admission through the middle rows of the openings 

in the wall of the throat ring. 

Admission of air through the runner cone is an exception since it 

leads to some increase in the efficiency. This improvement has a 

tendency to increase with an increase in the quantity of air 

admitted. Due to the fact that this increase in efficiency is 

commensurate with the accuracy of measurement, a clear relationship 

to the size of the distributor opening cannot be demonstrated 

sufficiently. Therefore, for a given case the curve on the graph 

in Figure 7 is given which was reduced according to the averaged 

results of measurements with the size of the distributor opening 

a0 = 12, 13, 14, 16, and 18 mm. 

Such an increase of efficiency can be explained by the more intensive 

disintegration of the vortex in comparison with the foregoing methods 

of air admission and by the fact that the air is thus concentrated 

in a smaller portion of the flow axis beyond the draft tube elbows. 

22 



6. Analysis of results 

Investigation of the various methods of air admission has shown 

that for determined conditions it is possible to assure a reduction 

in the surge level by 30-40 percent. The latter factor must be 

regarded as the limit, since not one of the described methods of 

air admission into the region of the runner and the draft tube 

leads to a larger decrease in the pressure surges. Although the 

connection between the pressure surges and vibration of the proto

type unit is confirmed by the experiment, this confirmation is 

obtained by indirect means. Only some specially organized 

laboratory experiments or some prototype experiments may give 

the answer of whether such a weakening of the surges leads to a 

reduction or elimination of vibration of the prototype unit. 

The most important effect from the point of view of reducing the 

nonstationary process in the draft tube is admission through the 

runner cone during combiner operation, as well as rrotoring 

operation; thus is discovered some improvement in the efficiency 

of the turbine. The use of a dynamic vacuum under the hub of 

the runner would assure admission of air due to self-injection. 

Directed calculatidn·shows that for the Kakhovsk turbines it 

was necessary to admit 750 liters/sec of air by volume, reduced 

to atrrospheric pressure when the discharge was 480 m3/sec (strong 

vibration of the units). 
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For a dynamic vacuum of 4-5 meters of water inside the shaft and 

at the hub, it is necessary to have a flow passage for the air wi th 

a cross-sectional area of approximately 350 crn2. It is completely 

evident that on the already manufactured turbine this technically 

is not possible. Therefore, a structural development permitting 

the admission of air through the hub of the runner would be 

desirable. 

Of secondary importance is the admission of air through the wall of 

the throat ring, by means of a circular row of holes below the 

trailing edges of the blades at the limiting angle of blade 

rotation. Thus, for motoring, insignificant weakening of the 

pressure surge is obtained but this case practically is excluded 

if the combiner is in adjustment. During combiner operation, a 

somewhat larger quantity of air is required than when air is 

admitted through the cone, but the surge is reduced by 7-10 per

cent less. For its use, it is necessary to install a ring mani

fild with a diameter of about JOO mm in the concrete of the 

supporting cone and to bring out the penstock higher up through 

the supporting stay vanes of the speed ring. During the construc

tion period, this would not r~quire great expense. Use of this 

method of reducing surges in an operating plant should be 

determined by the specific conditions. 
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Figure 7. Change in efficiency with admission of air: a--through 

the lower row of holes; b--through the runner cone. 

Iegend in upper left corner: ¢ =+10°, n1 = 135 rpm, test at H = 11 m. 
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Thus, one must keep in mind that elimination of vibration along 

with an improvement in operating conditions of the plant will lead 

to a reduction in the efficiency and it will be necessary to con

sider the determined losses in the output of electrical energy. 

Technically it is somewhat easier to arrange for the admission of 

air through the turbine head cover; however, not a great deal 

easier, on the order of 25 percent; reduction of the pressure 

surge or its growth when there is an increase of air points to 

the fact that this method requires especially careful field 

verification. 

Admission of air into the draft tube through openings in the 

torus would be sufficiently simple to arrange for by using pumps 

and other installations usually located above the draft tube . 

However, it leads to an essential reduction in pressure surges 

only during motoring and only then with the admission of very 

large quantities of air; for this reason, it is not recommended. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The most effective method of reducing the pressure surges by 

means of admission of air is very complicated technically; however, 

its use leads to a reduction of unsteadiness by 45 percent. 
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2. The most effective is admission through holes in the flow 

deflecting part of the cone during combiner and motoring operation. 

Due to the better flow arrangement, an increase in efficiency of 

0.5 to 1.0 percent was observed (Figure 6, Curve c). 

J. Admitting air through a circular ring of openings in the 

throat ring wall located below the trailing edges of the blades 

at the limiting angle of blade rotation· is 7 to 10 percent less 

effective than the method indicated in the preceding conclusion. 

In certain cases, it is required to specify a manifold in the 

concrete of the support cone during the period of construction 

and in already built powerplants to go to a certain determined 

expense for removal of the operating unit for repair. 

4. Admission of air through the turbine head cover reduces the 

pressure surges by 25 percent with a 0.5 percent quantity of 

air. A further increase of air leads to an increase in the 

pressure surges. Using this method sometimes is not too 

successful and requires having a special compressor. 

5. Admission of air to the draft tube through holes in the 

torus cannot be recommended due to large discharge of air and 

the low level of reduction of pulsations during combiner operation. 
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Also, the admission of air through holes in the wall of the throat 

· ring should be considered infeasible, if the jet of exiting air 

is broken as it passes next to the blade, since for this condition 

there occurs a growth in pressure surges. 

6. To clarify the problem of the necessary degree of decrease of 

the pressure surges with the aim of eliminating the vibrations, 

special field and laboratory investigations should be arranged. 

Thus, attention should be given to the study of the inter

connection between the unsteady processes in the water passage 

of a turbine and vibration in its specific components. 

7. The method used here by a brief statistical ·analysis of 

oscillograms was very useful for investigating the unsteady 

processes. 
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TPY/1.bl .IIEHHHTPA)J.CKOTO llOJIIITEXHHI/ECKOI'O HHCTHTYTA 
UAtellU AJ. H. KAJIJ!HHHA 

196/ 

/0. M. HcaeB 

BJil151HHE cnOC06A BflYCKA 803)],YXA HA nYJ1bCAU11IO 
)],ABJ1EHl151 B OTCACblBAH)ll\Efi TPY6E MO)],EJ111 OCEBOft 

fH)],POTYPEHHbl 

OpH 3KCn.TiyarnuHH rH,ll.poarperaTOB B p5I.n;e CJ1yqaeB HMeeT j\leCTO CV..'lbHa5I 

BH6pau,H51, o6ycJIOBJieHHa51 rH)l,pO)l,HliaMH4eCKHMH npH4HHa!VJH: cpb!BOM BHXpeil: 

npH o6TeKaHHH J!Orracreil:, HepaBHOMepHOCTblO CTal.I,HOH3pHblX noJie I{ CKOpocTeil: 

H )l.aBJieHHH B o6JiaCTH pa6oqero KOJieca, a T3IOKe K3BJ-!TaU,HOHHblMH pa3pbrna;-.m 

cnJIOUIHOCTH nOTOKa. ' 

B CB513H co 3Ha4HTeJibI-!bIMH Tpy)I.HOCT5IMH 11enocpe.n;crne1-1Horo HCCJie)I.OBaHH5I 

BH6pau,HH Ha MO)l,e,'15IX rHJ.J.POTyp6m-1 B npaKTIIKe Jia6opaTOpHoro 3KCrrepHMeHTH

poBaHirn HJ.J.YT no nyTH HCC.Tie)l,OBaHH51 nyJ1bcau.1rn )l,aBJieHirn B npoT04HOI{ qacTH 

H ee H3MeHemrn no)], )l,eikTBHeM TeX H.7:IH HHblX cpaKTOIJOB, HMe51 npH 3TOM B BH)l,Y, 

l!TO nyJJhCall,1151 ;'l_aBJieHirn 5IBJI5IeTC5I HMeHHO TOH B03IIIY1Ua1orn.e11 CHJ!Olf, KOTopaH 

Bbl3bIBaeT BH6paumo rH)l,poarperaTa B ueJIOM [ I ] . 0)1.HaKo Ta KHM nyTeM MoryT 

·6b!Tb noJiy4eHbl TOJlbKO cpaBHHTeJibHb!e pe3yJibTaTbl )J,,'151 c.11yqa51, KOr)l,a Y}Ke 

HMeeTC5! O)J.IIH H,'IH HeCKOJlbKO H3BeCTHb!X HaTypHblX pe)KHi\lOB, BOCITpOH3Be)l,eH-

Hb!X Ha MO;J.eJIH. . 

Ha COBpeMeHHOM 3Tarre Ha OCHOBaHirn TOJlbKO Jia6opaTOpHblX JiCCJie)l,ORa

HHI{ nyJ11caum,i: ).l.aB.r1eHH51 HeJib351 )l,aTb 3aKJIIOttemre o rrn6paUHH 1-iaTypHoro arpe

rara, TaK KaK, C O.D,HOH CTOpOI-!bl, OHa 3aBHCHT OT TaKHX 06bi4HO He MO).l.eJIHpye

MbIX np11 rn,rr,po,I1,1rnal\1H4eCKHX HCnbITaHHf!X cpaKTOpOB, KaK Macca If ,KeCTKOCTb 

pa3mflrn11x 3JieMeHTOB n1.n;poarperara, a c Apyroi1 c10po1111, He BC5ll<a51 nyJ11ca

UH51 ).l.aBJieHH5! B pa6o4eM KaHaJie r11)1,poTyp6HHbl ).I.OJl)[{Ha 11enpeMeHHO Bbl3b!BaTb 

B116pa1lHIO arperaTa. • 

B r~eJI5IX yMeHbll!eHirn BH6pau1-rn HHOr)l,a npH6era IOT K BITYCK)' B03)1,yxa 

B o6JiaCTb pa6ottero 1<0.11eca. OpH 3TOM npeJ.J.ITOJ1ara10T, •uo naJIH4IIe Bo3,n:yxa 

B noTOKe oKa3bIBaeT .n;el'lrnq:rnpy101uee .n;e,kTBHe Ha B03MYUlaiorn.He CH.lb[ 11 yBemr

•nrnaeT rrorJIOIIleIHre 3Heprrm HeCTal.I,HOHapHb!X B03:\1Yl!~eHHH . npn HaJIH4IfH 

KaBHTaUUOHHblX pa3pb!BOB BrrycK Bo;:i.n;yxa npirnO)l.HT K CJ)bIBY BaKyyMa , 4TO TaIGKe 

)J.OJJ>KHO cnoco6crn0Bar1 yMeHbll!eHmo Bn6pau1rn arperaTa. 

J1ccJie)].oBaHH5!, rrpoBe)l,eHHbie Ha Mo.n;e.rrnx pa)I.Ha a1bHOOceBbIX rHJ.J.poryp6aH 

Ha JIM3, noKa3aJIH, 4TO BriycK .n.mKe oqeu1 ue6oJihll!oro KOJIH4ecrna B03JJ.yxa -

Bcero OKOJIO 0,2% - B 1.1.eHrp BHXpeBoro .. umypa rrp1rno.n.1rn K HC4e3HOBeHHI0 

rryJibC31LHH )J.aBJieHH5I. 

B rrpaKTHKe 3KCrrJiya-faunH oceBbIX rn.n.poTyp6J-rn B!i6paUHH Ta10Ke .n;ocra

T04HO 43CTO HMCIOT MeCTO, 0)1.HaKo Jia6oparopHb!C HCC.TIC,QOB3HH5I crroco6oB 6opb6b! 

C HCIO He npoBO,ll.HJIHCb. . 
B .rra6oparnp1rn rn.n.poMall!HH JIOI1 6wJia rrpoBe)l.errn crretlna.111Ha5I pa6ora 

no Bbl5ICHCI-!HIO BJIH5IHH5I B03)1.yxa Ha rry.TI1ca1u110 )].3BJieHH5! H no YCT3HOBJieHmo 

HaH6oJiee pa1lHOHa.r1hHoro crroco6a ero Br1yc1<a. H1nI<e H3,rra raroTC51 pe3yJJ bTaTbI 

3TOro l!CC.Tie).I.OBaHH5!. 
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P11c. 3. CTaTHCTH'leCKaH cpyHKI]J!H pacnpe)l.eJJeHHll )l..~ll aMilJIHTYA nyJJhC81J,HH )1.8BJJeHHH npH pa3JIH'Uib!X KOJIH•IeCTBax B03)1.yxa, 

nnycKaeMoro •1epe3 HH>KHHH pHJl. OTBepcTHH B creHKe pa6o'!ett KaMepbl, <p = +10°, n; = 135 06/MHH.: a - nponennepHb1(1 

pe>KHM, Q; = 1380 A/cer;; 6 - KOM61JHaTOpHbll! pe>KHM, Q; = 1500 A/ceK. 
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3. XAPAKTEP mlJibCAlJ.1111 J!.ABJ1EHH51 

HccJie)J.oBamrn, np0Be)J.eHHb1e no 3HaqHTeJihHOH qacTH noJIH YHHBepcaJihH011 

xapaKTCpl!CTHKH npH yrnax yCTa.HOBKH JionaCTeH (jJ = 0°, + 10° H --j- 20'' H npH -

' Be)J.eHHb!X o6opoTax n; = 115, 135 H 165 06/ MHH. Ha Hanopax B 11 ht , Il03BO- I 

JIHJIH ycTaHOBHTb, qTo nyJibCall,HH )J.aBJieHHH B OTcacb1Ba1ow.e11 Tpy6e CBH3a Ha 

C pe)KHMOM pa6oTbl MO)J.CJIH Typ6HHbl H xapaKTepoM noTOKa no3a)J.H pa 6ol!ero 
KOJieca. · 

o) 8) a) 

YVYVVYVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVYVV vvvvvvv~vvvvvvvv vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv 

TO'IKO 2 

I 
r , r r r r r r 

Pnc. 4. Ocun,rnorpm1~1b1 rry.%cau1111 .nas.~eH1rn . 

<p = + 10°, 11; = 135 06/~nm. : a - Q; = 1200 .11./ ceK; 6 - Q; = 1500 11./ ceK (Kmr6nHaTOpHan 

TOtJKa); 6 - Q; = 1680 .1/ ceK. 

DpH npoBe)J.CHHH Jia6opaTOpHbIX Oflb!TOB BbIHBHJIOCb )].Ba BH,ll.a nyJi bcau.nn: 

Bb!COKoqacTOTHaH H HH3KoqacTOTHa5I. 06a OHH 06ycJIOBJICHbl oco6eH HOCT5IMII 

pa6oqero npou.ecca B np0Toquo11 qacTH. 

OepBbIH BH)J. nyJihcau.HH )J.aBJICHHH HMeeT MCCTO Ha KOM61rnaTopHb! X pe)KHMa X 

H Ha nponeJIJiepHbIX npH Q; 60JiblliHX, l!eM B KOM6HHaTOpHOI1 TOl!Ke. DoTOK 

3a KOJICCOM npH 3TOM JIH6o HMeeT oceBoe HanpaBJICHHe, JIH6o He60JiblliYI0 OTpH

u.aTeJibHYIO 3aKpyTKY B tieHTpaJibHof1 qacTH . 

4acroTa TaKO!i nyJihC3ll,HH Ha MO)J.CJIH HMeeT nopH)J.OK 300-400 2lf H .BeJIH

l!HHY cpe)J.HHX aMnJIHTY.D. 01<0.r10 +0,05H. 0.n.Ha H3 ocu.11.11JiorpaMM Taiwro npo

u.ecca npHBe)J.eHa Ha pHC. 4, 6 11 B. YBeJIHl!CHHe OTKpb!THH HanpaBJIHIOU\ero a n na

paTa OT KOM6HHaTOpHoro pe)KHMa npHBO)J.HT K HeKOTOpoMy B03pacTaHHIO a MnJIH

Ty)J. nyJihcau.m1 )J.aBJieHHH .n.o cpe)J.HHX 3Hal!eHHH nopH)J.Ka +O, lH. 
no.n.o6Ha5I BbICOKOl!aCTOTHaH nyJibCaQH.H, IlO-BH)J.HMOMY, BbI3bIBaercH BHXpe

o6pa30Bam1eM npn o6reKamrn .11onacTei'1 n 3apo)K)J.eHneM B11xpe11 H3 MeCTHbIX 

HCO)J.HOpO)J.HOCTef1 B caMOJ{ OTCaCb!BaIOUlCli Tpy6e. YBeJIHl!CHHe np11Be)J.eHHOfO 

pacxo)].a npH n~ = Const Ha KOM6HHaTOpHb!X pe)KHMax ,npHBO)J.HT K pocTy ny.11h

caun11 )J.3B.TJCHH.H B cJiyqae OTCaCbIB310lll.CH Tpy6u C KOJICHOM ,M> 20. 3TOT pocT 

MO)i{eT 6b!Tb oxapaKTepH30BaH rpacpH!<OM pHC. 5, KpHBa.H a. 
HaTypHhie HCflhITamrn, np0Be)J.eHHb1e Ha Kaxonc1<011 f3C J1 eHfll)J.3no~r 

(HH)I<. THMe, CBHl!eHc1rni'r H Jl.p.) B 1958 r., noKa3bIBaIOT, l!To BH6pa 1urn rn.n.po-
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;irperaTa pacTeT C yBe.rnI'IeHHCM M01U.HOCTH H, 6y,D,ytrn nepeC4HT311HOfl B ·3aBu 

(Jl~!OCTH OT np1rne,D,e1111oro pacxo,D,a, HMeeT BH)I. Kp lfBOH 6. 3TH )J.8HHb!e Ka4eCT

!iC'HH0 COBna,na!OT C Jia6opaTopHb!M 3KcnepHMeIITOM. 

Bropoii BHJl. nyJibcau:irn B03HHKaeT npH M3Jlb!X OTKpb!TH5IX HanpaBJ15IIOW.ero 

annapaTa BJieBO OT KOM6HHaTopHOH T04KH. OH xapaKTep113yeTC.SI JJ;OBOJ!bl!O 

1111 31.,:011 4acT0To11 - 4- 6 e4 na MO)J.CJIH H 60JihllIOi'1 BeJIH'IHHOH a111nJIHTYJ1.0I: 

t 'C' cpe)l.Hlle 3Ha4eHJUI HMelOT nopH,D,OK +o, 1- 0,2f/, a OT,D,eJibHbie MaKCHMYMI,I 

;lO ±0,35/f. DcpttO)I. TaKOfI nyJII,C8U.HH HMeCT npO,ll.OJl)l{HTeJibHOCTb 2,5- 5 060-

pOTOB pa6o4erc;:i KOJieca (p11c . 4, a). 
Bo3HHKH0BeHtte TaKOll HH3K04aCTOTHOl1 ny.TJbcau.1111 Beer.ii.a COBna.n.aeT C 1105IB

.1l'HHeM BHXpenoro rnnypa npH DOJIO}KHTeJibHOli 3aKpyTKe DOTOKa. B113ya.1JhHb!MH 

11a6.1JIO,'J,eHH5IMH ycTaHOBJ1eHO, 4TO 4aCTOTa ny.TJbCaU.HH onpe.n.eJIHeTC5I npH 3TOM 

cKo pocThIO Bpaw.eHIIH nnxpesoro urnypa. · 
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PHc. 5. DyJJbcamrn AaBJJemrn B· 0Tcacbma10meii Tpy6e Jll'g 20: a - cpeA
HHe a~m.~llTYAbl nyJJbcanm1; 6 - . BCpTHKaJJbHaH BH6paU.1!51 Kpb!UJKH 

Typ611HbI arperaTa KaxoBCKOH f3C. 

TaK KaK BttxpeBhie cpbIBhI c KOHU.OB JionacTCH 11 .n.pynie npH4I1HbI, nopm1<,D,a10-

uine Bb!COK04aCTOTHYIO nyJihCaU.HIO, npH 3TOM He ycTpaHHIOTCH , TO Ha OCU.HJIJIO

rpaMMe HH3K04aCTOTHOl1 nyJibCaU.HH qJHKCHpyIOTCH T8K)Ke H Bb!COK04aCTOTI-lhle 

COCTaB.nHIOW,He . . 

Ha6JIIO)J.aeMb!e B 3THX Oilb!Tax npou.ecChl HaXO,ll,HTCH B COOTBeTCTBHH C xoporno 

113BeCTHb!M H3 npaKTHKH 3KCITJiyarau.m1 cpaKTOM, 4TO Hapyrnemre KOM61rnaTOpHOll 

CB5I3H HB.n5leTC5l npH4HI-I01[ yc1rneHHH BH6pau.1111 arperaTa. 3ra BH6pau,HH )J.OJl}l(Ha 

6b!Tb 60.TJ ee HHTeHCHRHOH, ecJIH OTKpbITHe HanpaB.nHIOW,ero annapaTa MeHbllle 

1rn1116JrnaTopHoro. 

4. BJ1H5IHHE BnYCKA B03AYXA HA nYJlbCAU.HfO AABJ1EHH5I 

Bb16op pe)l(HMOB pa6oTbl 1110.n.e.nH ni.u.poTyp6HHbl ,n:.nH HCCJie,D,oBaHHH B.nHHHHH 

BnycKa B03,D,yxa 6hIJ1 npOH3Be)J.eH C yqeTOM Toro, 4TO HMeIOT MeCTo .n.sa BH)]. a 

ny.nhcau.1111 : HH3KOtraCTOTH851 npH HaJIHlIHH ocesoro BHXpH H BhlCOK 04aCTOTHa51 

B OCTa.nbHblX cny4aHX. 

Dptt yr.ne ycraHOBKH nonacTef, cp = + 10° H npHBe)l.eHHOM 4HCJie o6op0T0B 

11; = 135 06/ MHH. 6b!.IJO npHHHTO )I.Ba pe)l<11Ma: KOM6HHaTOpHblH C npttBe,D,eHHblM 

pacx o,n:oM Q; = 1500 A!ceK 11 nponennepHbIH Q; = 1380 A!ceK. 
BnHHHHe srrycKa B03,D,yxa ua rrynhcau.mo ,nanneHHH 3aBHce.no OT cnoco6a 

1rnycKa H KOJIHtrecrna Bo3.n.yxa . . 

BnycK B03)].yxa qepe3 OTBepCTHH B CTeHKe pa6otreH KaMepbl npOH3BO)J.H.nCH 

nootrepe.n.Ho qepe3 Ka)K.lJ.hlH pH.n.. 

Ba3ya.'lbHb!e Ha6.TJIO)l.eHH51 trepe3 npo3patrHhle OKHa B OTC8Cb1Ba10w.e11 Tpy6e

noKa3aJIH, 4TO He33BHCHMO OT pH,D,a OTBepCTHH nnycKaeMhl li B03J:lYX Ha KOM6H-

11aropHOM pe)l<HMe pacnpe,1I,e.15!JICH ,ll,OCT3T04HO paBHOMepHO no BCeMy noTOKY, 

a Ha nponen.1epH0~1 - npeHMYlllecrnem-ro cocpe)].oT04ilB0nc5! B npe.n.e.nax BHxpe-
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Bora )Kryra. 06pa6orn:a ocu.H.rIJIOrpaMM 11 nocTpoeH11e onm rro3BOJIHJIH ycTaHo-
. BHTh, 'ITO HaHJiy11mm'.i pe3yJihTaT .n.aeT BrrycK 11epe3 pH,n: ornepcTuti, pacrroJio
JI{eHnux HlDKe Bb!XO.ll:Hb!X Kj)OMOK .norracTei'1 Ha yrne ycTaHOBKH <p = + 10° 
1-1a 4 .M.M (PH.D. IV, p11c. 1) . DpH 3TOM rrpo11cxo,D.HT ocJia6JieHJfe rryJihcau.m1 ,n:an
JieHJrn KaK na KoM6mraTOpnoM, TaK H Ha rrporreJIJiepuoM penrn11rnx B cpe,n:HeM 
Ha 35% no BXO)].HOM Ce'lemrn Ko.rreHa H 3Ha 1-UITeJibHO MeHbllie Ha TOJ)OBOH t.JaCTH. 
KoJIH'leCTBO B03}-lyxa, Heo6xo,n:HMOe ,n:JIH M3KCHMaJibHOf0 OCJia6.rreHH5I IlVJlb
cau.irn ,n:anJienm1, 3aBHCHT OT penrnMa pa6oTbI MO)l,em1 rH,D.poTyp6HHhI. TaK, 
Ha KOM6irnaTopHOM pe>KHMe Ha1160JihI1Iee yMeHbllleHHe rryJibCaU.HH Ha6mo,D.aJIOCh 
npH 0,5-rrpou.eHTHOM KOJIHt.JeCTBe,. B03,D.yxa. Ero ,D.aJihHefiwee yBeJIH'lCHHe 
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Pnc. 6. Bmurnne B03Ayxa Ha nyJihcai:1.mo ):(a1J.Tiemrn np11 pa3JilllJHhIX cnoco6ax anycKa 
(KoM6mraTOpHbiii pei!rnM): a - IV pHA ornepcrnii a cTeHKe pa60LJe11 KaMepbr; 

6 - ornepcnrn B Tope; e - KoHyc; z - o6TeKaTeJib. 
- - - P = 50%; - - P = 90%. 

~ 3-4 pa3a npaKTH'leCKH He BJIHHJIO Ha CTerreHh OCJia6JieHH5I rryJihcau.m1. 
fl pH Ol!eHb 6oJihlllOM (rropH,D.Ka 3-4 % ) _KO.TIHl!eCTBe B03,n:yxa Ha6mo,n:aJIOCb 
HeKOTopoe yBeJIH'leHHe rryJihCaU.HH BO BXO,ll.HOM cel!eHHH KOJieHa. 

Ha rrporre.,1JiepHOM pe>KHMe HaJI111me 60:71ee Moru.m,1x rryJihcau.Hi'I Tpe6yeT 
'60JibWero KOJIHl!eCTBa B03,D.yxa ,l!,.T!H HX oC.Tia('5JieHH5I. HaH60.TibI1Iee OCJia6JieHHC 
nyJihCaU.Hlf (TaIOKe Ha 35 % ) npoHCXO.ll:HJIO npH 2-npou;eHTHOM KomrqecTBe 
B03,n:yxa. YBe.T!Hl!eirne KOJIHlJeCTBa B03,D.yxa CBblllle 2% Ilj)HBO)I.HT K yBeJIH'leHHIO 

nyJihcau.Hfi. 
lfaMeHeHue nyJibCaU.HH ,D.aBJieHH5I B 3aBHCHMOCTH OT KOJIHlJeCTBa B03,n:yxa 

noKa3aHO Ha rpaqmKe pHC. 6, r.n:e npirne,D.eHbl KpHBbie H3MeHeHH5l aMilJIHTY.D. 
'90-npou.eHTHOH H 50-rrpou.eHTHOii Bep0.5ITHOCTH )I.JIH KOM6HHaTOJ)HOfO pe>KHMa. 
3Ha'leHH5l 3THX aMilJIHTY.ll: 6paJIHCb C COOTBeTCTBYIOill.HX rpaq>HKOB CTaTHCTHtjecKoro 
pacnpe,n;eJieHHH, aHaJiorHl!HbIX rpaqmKaM pHc. 4. 

J,fa pHc. 6 BH,D.Ho, 'ITO npH BrrycKe B03JJ.yxa qepe3 IV p5I.D. ornepcrnii: npo
liCXO)I.HT ,lI.OCT3TO'lHO paBHOMepnoe yMeHhllieHHe aMTIJIHTY.D. Bcex BeJIH'lHH. 

BnycK B03,D.yxa llepe3 BepxHHH p.51.D. ornepcTHH oKa3bIBaeT MeHhWee ocJia6.TI5IIO
·ru.ee ,D.eficTBHe Ha rry.Tihcau.HIO ,D.aB.nemrn. BrrycK B03,D.yxa t.Jepe3 BTopoii: H TpeTHH 
pH,D.bI OTBepcTHH npHBO)I.HT I{ ynem!'-remuo rryJibCaU.Hli B KOM61rnaTOpHOM H npo
neJIJiepHOM pe}I{HMax no cpaBHeIHIIO C pa6oTOII 6e3 Brrycrrn B03)J,yxa rrpHMepHO 
Ha 20-40 % B 06Jiacn1 6oJiblllHX aMilJIIITY.lJ., 3TO o6MICH5leTC.5l TeM, 'ITO BrrycK 
B03,D.yxa 1Iepe3 p.51,D.bI OTBepCTHH, M!IMO KOTOJ)b!X rrpOXO,!J;HT Kj)OMKa JIOilaCTH, 
yxy,D.lllaeT 06TeKa1me JIOITaCTH IlOTOKOM, Cj)bIBaeT BaKyyM Ha ee mnKHeH CTOJ)OHe 

lf jJBJIHeTCH Ilj)l!lJHHOii: )I.OrIOJIHHTeJibHblX B03Myru.eHHI1. 
BrrycK B03,n;yxa qepe3 OTBepCTHH B IlOBepxHOCTH Topa Ilj)OH3BO)I.HJICH C ue.TiblO 

yMeHhWHTb ITY.TlbCaUHOHHOe , B03,IJ,eI!CTBHe Ha TY l!aCTb OTC3Cb!Ba!Olll.€H Tpy6bI, 
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K Kornpofi 6mnKe ncero no.u.xo.u.aT Bttxpeno11 umyp Ha nponeJIJiepHbIX pe}KHMax. 
DpH 3TOM OKa3aJIOCb, Y:TO Ha KOM61rnarnpHOM pe)lmMe npH BnycKe B03)1.yxa . 

ua6JII0)1.3eTC5I yMeHbWeHl1e nym,cau.HH ,!l.3BJieHH5I He TOJibKO Ha IlOBepXHOCTH 

Topa, HO Ii BO BXO)I.HOM ceY:eHHH KOJieHa. 
9TOT cpal<T ronopHT O TOM, Y:TO Ha6JII0)1.a1o111.aHCH B IlOTOKe HCCTaU.HOHapHOCTb 

onpe.u.em1eTcH He TOJihKO npou.eccal\rn: B o6JiacTH pa6oY:ero KoJieca, a TaK)Ke 
H B03Mylll.eHJrnMH, 1303IiHKaI0111.HMH B caMofi OTCaCbIBaiomefi Tpy6e HH}Ke TO'IKH . 

3aMepa nyJihC3U.HH. QqeBH,LlHO, BnycK 1303,llyxa yJiyqwaeT ycJIOBHH npoTeKaHHH 

IlOTOKa B KOJieHe OTC3CblBaIOlll.efi Tpy6bI, BCJie)I.CTBHe Y:ero H CHHw;aeTCH ypoBeHb 

nyJibC3U.Hli 130 BXO)I.HOM ceY:eHJrn KOJieHa. 
0,llHaKo yMeHbllleHHe nyJibCaU.HH )l.aBJieHHH npH 3TOM HeBeJIHKO. KaK BH)I.HO 

113 pHC. 6, Ol!O COCT3BJI5leT OKOJIO 20-22 % npH KOJIH'lecrne B03)1.yxa B l % • 

Ha nponeJIJiepHoM pe}KHMe BnycK B03)1.yxa qepe3 ornepcTJrn B Tope ocJia6-

JIHeT HH3K0'13CTOTifYIO nyJibcau.mo Ha 40% npH 1-npou.eHTHOM KOJIH'lecrne B03-

.l{yxa. .[LaJibHCHlllee era yneJIH'leHHe npHBO)I.HT K pocTy MaKCHMaJibHblX 
aMnJIHTYA· · 

Ha noBepxHocrn TOpa AeMncpttpyI0111.ee .n;eii:cTBHe Bo3,n;yxa npH .u.aHHOM cno
co6e BnycKa B 1,5-2 pa3a 6oJiee 3cpcpeKTHBHO, 'ICM BO BXO)]JIOM Cel!CHHH KOJieHa, 

TaK KaK B03AYX ITOKpbIBaeT CITJIOllIHOli IlCJICHOli «nOTOJIOK» OTCaCb1BaI0111.eii 

Tpy6bl H cnoco6crnyeT 3Hal!HTCJibHOMY norJIOlll.CHHIO nyJibCaU.HH .zi;aBJieHHH. 
BnycK 1303,llyxa tiepe3 o6TeKaTeJih HanpaBJIHIOI11.ero annapaTa oKa3aJicH He

CKOJihKO Mettee 3cpcpeKTHBHbIM, 'leM BnycK qepe3 OTBepCTHH B CTeHKe pa6oqefi Ka
Mepb!. MaKCHMaJibHOe OCJia6JieHHe nyJibCaU.HH (Ha 28%) npoHCXO)l;HT rrpH 0,5% 

B03)1.yxa. YBeJIHl!CHHe BnycKa B03)1.yxa npHBO)l;HT K pocTy )I.OJIH 6oJibllIHX aM
ITJIHTYA B o6u.r.eM crreKTpe nyJibCaU.Hli, H HX BeJIHqHHa B03pacTaeT. 

Ha nponeJIJiepHOM pe}KHMe npoi1CXO)I.HT cpaBHHTeJihHO MOHOTOHHOe yMeHb

rneHHe nyJihcau.rr11 c 35 )I.O 40 % no Mepe yBeJIH'leHHH arrycKa B03,n;yxa c 0,5 .u.o 3 % • 
BrrycK B03JI.yxa l!epe3 KoHyc pa6oqero KoJieca xapaKTeprr3oBaJicH npH BH3yaJih

HbIX Ha6JII0)1.eHH5IX TeM, 'ITO Beeb B03.ll.YX cocpe)I.OTO'IHBaJICH Ha OCH IlOTOKa 
B BH.ll.e neHHCTOfO CJie)l.a 3a BTYJIKOH KaK Ha KOM6IrnaTopHOM, TaK H nponeJIJiep

HOM pe)l{HMax. B nocJie)I.HeM cJiyqae, BHXpeBOli lllHYP yneJIH'IHBaJICH B )I.HaMeTpe 
B 2-3 pa3a H HHTeHCHBHO pa3MbIBaJIC5I B .zi;ucpcpy3opnofi qacTH OTCaCbJBaIOIII.eH 

Tpy6b!. 

Ha KoM6HttaTopttoM pe,KHMe aMnJIHTY.ll.hI MeHbllle cpeJI.HHX yMeHblllaJIHCb 
6oJiee HHTeHCHBHO - Ha 60 % npH nnyCKe 0,4 % B03)1.yxa • . MaKCHMaJibHbie 

aMDJlliTY.ll.bl B 3TOM CJiy•rne yMeHblllaJIHCb Ha 40 % • . 
BnycK no3.zi;yxa 3THM crroco6oM Ha nponeJIJiepnoM pe:m:11Me npHBO.ll.HJI K yMeHb

rnenmo nyJibCaU.HH )l.aBJICHHH Ha 40 % • 

5. BJUl5IHHE BUYC!(A 803)).YXA HA K03<l><l>H~l1EHT UOJIE3HOfO }J.EfiCTBH,SI 

HaJIH'IHe B03)1.yxa B pa6otieM IlOTOKe rn.u.poTyp6HHJ;,I B HepacrnopeHHOM 
COCTOHHHI{ YBeJili 1U!BaeT IIOTepH 3Hepnm H, KaK 11paBHJIO, rrpHBO)I.HT K yxy.u.rne
HHIO K. 11. )!; • . TeM 6oJibllleMy, 'ICM 6oJibllle B03)1.yxa H3XO)l;HTC5I B 110TOKe. KpoMe 

Toro, BJIH5IHHe 1303)1.yxa Ha K. 11. ,n. 3aBHCHT TaK)l{e H OT pe)lrnMa pa60Tbl ru.npo

Typ6liHbl H c11oco6a n11yCKa no;3,nyxa. HaHMeHbWee yxy.nweHHe K. 11. ;u.. npH 
rrpoBe)J.eHHH .zi;attHOfO HCCJIC)I.OBaHHH HMeJIO MCCTO Ha MCHbllIHX 3Hal!CHli5IX 

OTKpb!TH51 HanpaBJI5IIOIU.ero a11rrapaTa npH nnycKe qepe3 HHMHHH pH)!. OTBepcTHH 
ll CTCHKe pa6oqefr KaMepbI. 0 BeJIH'IHRe TaKoro yxy.n.weHHH K . 11. ){. )l.aeT 11pe;u.
cTaB.TJe1me rpacpHK pHC. 7, r.u.e OTHOCHTCJibHOe H3MeHeHlle K. 11 . .zi;.· rrpe.zi;cTaBJIHeT 

co6oii: pa3HOCTb K03qJQ)HU.HCHT0B 110JIC3HOfO )I.CHCTBliH 6e3 BIIYCKa B03)1.yxa 
H rrpH BnycKe. 

B nycK B03JI.yxa '1epe3 o6TeKaTeJib Ha11paBJIHIOI11.ero anrraparn 11pHllOJ1.liJI 

K IlpHMepHo TaKoMy :m:e yxy,nrneHHIO K. 11 . .zi;. BoJiee 3Ha'IHTeJibHOe CHH)KCHHe 
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